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Choice of PV President Expected in January
(From Panther News Sources)

QUEST FOR QUALITY - Dr. I. V. Nelson explains
university goals for raising academic standards while signing approvals for students following a recent Convocation.

Gulf Oil Assistance Grant
Awarded to Career Education
The Division of Career
Education and Placement of
Prairie View A&M University

Panther Fight
Song Contest
To Close Soon
Persons interested in submitting words and music for a
PV Fight Song should contact
sponsors of the event immediately. Dr. S. R. Collins, Dean
College of Industrial Education and Technology is
chairman. Music Department
head and staff members are
also available to accept
materials.
Judges for the competition,
recently appointed by Dr.
Ivory V. Nelson, include
George Edwards, C. S.
Garrett, Danny R. Kelly, Mrs.
Pauline Bonner, Christopher
Moses, Kathy Kelley, and Dr.
Lucius R. Wyatt. .

recently received a $3,500.00
Departmental Assistance
Grant from the Gulf Oil
Foundation.
Mr. B. N. Jackson, Director
of the Division of Career
Education and Placement
stated that the grant will be
used towards the purchase of
an information processor.
The purpose of Departmental Assistance Grants is to
further special projects proposed by specific departments
in colleges and universities. In
addition to Departmental
Assitance Grants, other phases
of Gulf's Aid to Education
Program include under
graduate scholarships, graduate fellowships, employee gift
matching, capital grants and
various special grants.
The check was presented to
Mr. Jackson by Mr. R. W.
Myers,
Director-Personnel
Administration and Mr. Anthony Servello, ManagerHuman Resources of Gulf.

It is expected that Prairie
View A&M University will
have a new president approved
by The Texas A&M University
Board of Regents at the
group's January meeting.
Chancellor Arthur G. Hansen made the prediction
following the November Board
meeting. He said that 85 initial
candidates have been narrowed
to five and those five have been
interviewed.
Regents chairman H. R.

Construction has begun on
the $1,866,800 Chemical
Engineering Building on the
Prairie View A&M University
campus, and when completed
next fall will bring the total
square footage to 100,000 to
theEngineering Complex.
Located immediately north
of the current engineering
building, the new facility will
house the administrative offices, and instructional and
research laboratories which

View's future could cause
some presidential aspirants to
alter their plans.
The present $61,000 salary
for Prairie View's president is
considered low in comparison
to TSU's $85,000 and larger
amounts paid at other Texas
universities.
According to reports, the
Texas A&M regents have
indicated to Chancellor Hansen that the resources are
available to get the person he
wants.

will serve the Chemcial
Engineering curriculum.
"Its beginning is very timely
as theTexas A&M University
Board of Regents and the
Coordinating Board Texas
College and University System
recently authorized Prairie
View A&M University to
implement three new degree
programs during the current
year, including a B.S. degree in
chemcial Engineering;• Dean
A. E. Greaux commented.

Acti1ig President Ivory a million dollar landscaping
Nelson recently announce·d project is underway.
also under construction a track
Nearly completed in the
equipment building, football Agricultural Research Facility,
bleachers press box, and and already houses more than
various utility facilities.
300 goats, brought in from
He added that the imposing California for research of all
nine-story Prairie View Nurs- types.
ingSchool in the Texas Medical
Other projects in various
Center has been completely stages include: Background
'renovated and occupied at the date is being gathered on new
women's dormitory, new
beginning semester.
Six new paved parking lots men's dormitory, new married
have just been opened, and See CONSTRUCTION, Page 2

American Universities and Colleges

Fifty PV Students Listedin Who~ Who
The 1983 edition of Who's
Who Among Sudents in

Annual Capping Ceremonies Held
presented by Mrs. Mary Lott,
Assistant Professor of nursing,
to the assembly of an estimated
150 students, relatives and
friends. Mrs. Lott advised the
group of the need for a
supportive environment for
each student to enable them to
successfully cope with the
vigorous demands of the

ment president Percival Roberts. Dr. Coleman has been
quoted as saying that not one
but two individuals are
considered finalists, with Dr.
Nelson still in the running.
Unidentified sources are
indicating that "other factors"
may have entered the selection
picture - the matter of salary
and the possible heavy pressure
on the new president in making
the university recognized
nationally. Chancellor Hansen
indicated that the regents' and
committee's hopes for Prairie

Construction Begins on Chemical Engineering Building

College of Nursing

Level III College of Nursing
students participated in one of
most memorable occasionsof
their student career, the
Annual Capping Ceremony,
held on October 17, 1982 at the
Prairie View A&M University
College of Nursing, Houston
Center.
Opening remarks were

Bright of Dallas told regents in
November he has heard in
closed session, the Search
Committee's latest report
"with action'.' He later said
that means the committee now
is focusing its efforts on
studying one individual for the
position.
Acting President Dr. Ivory
V. Nelson has been declared a
front-runner by Chancellor
Hansen and members of the
Search Committee, including
regent Dr. John Coleman of
Houston and student govern-

nursing program. She commended the group on their
unwavering support and encourged their continued efforts.
Mrs. Roberta Banks, alumni
Class '42, graciously presided
over the traditional cap and
candlelight ceremony. Class of
'84 Nursing students presented
at the ceremony were:
Kathleen Baisey, Belinda
Brown, Bessie Davis, Jerry
Gardenhi, Cynthia Garrick,
Urenea Horton, Paula Jefferson, Palesteen Johnson, Ora
Kennedy, Theresa Lewis,
Marni Lister, Gracie Manly,
Ella McNair, Cecelia Ozumba,
Carleen Polk, Debra Robbins,
Sharretta Sauls, Sandra Simpkins, Vcrdia Skinner, Cynthia
Smith, Carolyn Roberts,
Gloria Spiller, Robbie Taylor,
Barbara Warner and Penina
Wilson.

American Universities and
Colleges will carry the names
of 50 students from Prairie
View A&M University, who
have been selected as being
among the country's most
outstanding campus leaders.
Campus nominating committees and editors of the
annual directory have included
the names of these students
based on their academic
achievement, service to the
community, leadership in
extracurricular activities and
future potential.
They join an elite group of
students selected from more
than 1,300 institutions of
higher learning in all 50 states,

the District of Columbia and
several foreign nations.
Outstanding students have
been honored in the annual
directory since it was first
published in 1934.
Students named this year
from Prairie View A&M
University ar: Mr. Gerald
Barnett, Ms. Jesse Bell, Mr.
Leo W. Benford, Mr. Kelvin
Gerrard Bush, Mr. Michael
Anthony Colbert, Ms. Karen
E. Daniels, Ms. Dorett D.
Douglas, Mr. Harold W. Doss,
Mr. Dwayne Grismore, Mr.
Darrell Edwards, Mr. William
Hawkins, Ms. Donna K. Hill,
Mr. Kenneth W. Lister,
Ms. Sandra Lovelady, Mr.

Dwain Phillip Lubin, Mr.
Arnold J. Mallett, Mr.
Douglas R. Malone, Mr. Eddie
B. Marbley, Ms. Vanessa D.
Marshall, Ms. Adrienne Denise Mays, Mr. Richard B.
McClelland, Ms. Karen Y.
McClendon, Ms. Scarlet M.
McDaniel, Mr. John McGruder, Mr. Phillip Miller,
Ms. Nancy Noble, Mr.
James C. Phelps, Mr.
Raymond A. Robinson, Mr.
Mark A. Roy, Ms. Donna
Shanks, Ms. Tina Ann Seriale,
Ms. Jacqueline D. Smith, Mr.
Kevin E. Smith, Ms. Sandra
Jean Smith, Ms. Christine
Stanley, Ms. Paula Streeter,
See WHO'S WHO, Page 4

The ceremony was followed
by a reception held in the
Student Activities Center for
students, faculty and guests. A
Mrs. Roberta Banks, nursing graduate class of '42, presided delightful array of refreshSTUDENT ACTIVITY -The Greek Stomp Show'was one of the biggest attractions recently.
over traditional cap and candlelight cere~~'.'Y• •·. •. • • •. • • • •• • • ,ments was served for ,all .-. • • • Phi Beta Sigma Fntemicy, pictured above, was the winner in the competition. Photo by DeLoach .
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CREDIT U IO BUILDING - The architectural drawing is the future home of the Prairie
View A&M University Employees' Federal Credit Union. When completed, it will contain 1500 sq.
ft. of 0oor space including a 300 sq. ft. lobby with three teller's windows, 150 sq. ft. Manager's office, a 300 sq. ft. Board Room, and a 400 sq. ft. Computer Room with a 50 sq. ft. walldn vault. Construction will begin on December 1, 1982. It will be built on the Home Site just south of the Freeze
King Dinnette adjacent to the aeaver's Home Place. The building was designed by Henry Kemp and
will be built by Sike's Construction Company of Bellville.

New Federal Tax Changes Role of Medicine
supplemental coverage for
employees over 65, while
Medicare paid the bulk of the
claim. The opposite will now
be true.
Federal regulations explaining the details of the change
are not yet available but are
expected by mid-December.
"Depending on just how the
regulations are written, the

This means that group
insurance programs will pay
first and Medicare will then
provide supplemental coverage. The change affects group
in urance programs offered to
The Texas A&M University
System as well as other
independent insurance programs. In the past, TAMUS
group medical plans provided

Texas A&M University System employees should be
aware that effective January I,
1983, the new Fderal Tax Act
shifts the primary cost of
medical coverage for employees over age 65 (and for
their dependents over age 65)
from Medicare to the
employee's insurance carrier or
carriers.
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Dear
A. T.

Computer Services Director Named

QUFSTION:
ls something being done
about the long lines in the
cashier's office?
ANSWER:
Long, slow lines at the
cashier's window are due to
many factors. The major
factor is because of the many
manual processes which are
being performed by the
cashiers. This problem will
probably continue to exist until
mid-Summer, 1983 or early
Fall, 1983. At that time,
processes being performed by
the cashiers will be completely
computerized. It is believed
that the actual time needed to
serve a student will then be
tremendously decreased.
Although there is no
promise for immediate relief,
there are several things that
may be done by students to
help minimize the problem.
They include:
(I) Paying monies, especially fees, before the final due
date. Many students wait until
the afternoon of the deadline
to pay fees.
(2) Having required ID and
other documents readily available for the cashier.
(3) Reading and following
posted notices. Many times,
signs are posted and not read.
As a result, many students will
stand in the wrong line and do
not realize it until they reach
the cashier.

Medical Insurance
QUFSTION:
What can I do to help reduce
(hold down) medical insurance
co ts?
A SWER:
Employees should be very
concerned about the cost of
medical services since these
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"Ho-Ho-Ho!"

There's a better way
to get there this Christmas.
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room
for carry- on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
.LY 1 25p 5 05p

Friday Prairie View
Waco

......

Dallas
Houslon NW ••

.....

Ar 500p
Ar 7 30p

••.•• Ar

Houslon GH Terminal , Ar

.......

LY 140p
•••••. LY 4 20p
, , LY 6 32p
Bryan
Houslon GH Terminal LY
530p
Houslon NW ••••.• LY
5.50p
Prairie View . . . . . . . . . Ar 7 49p 7 05p

Sunday Dallas
Waco

• Ar 247p

Bryan

5 50p
610p

For convenient daily service and complete information. call 857-3509.
Schedules opera1e f1V9fY weekend except dunng holodays, exam week and semesler b<eak. Pnces and schedules

aoo,ect to change. Some S4IMC8 requores reservatoons.

GO GREYHOIIID

And leave the ctivng to us.

impact of the changes on the
sy tern group insurance experience can range from mild to
deva ting;• said John Honea
T AMUS director of insuranc~
and risk management. Current
T AMUS premium rates were
not set with this change taken
into consideration.
"At this time, we are
uncertain about everyone
except the fact that the change
will take place:• Honea said
adding that the details will b~
distributed as soon as the
information becomes available.

n

On August IS, 1982, Mr.
Norman J. Hunter, originally
of Nashville, Tennessee, began
his first day as Director of
Computer Services for Prairie
View A&M University.
Mr. Hunter came to Prairie
View from Alabama State
University where he was
director of their Computer
Center. There he established
the first computer services
entity in the history of the
University. Prior to that, he
was the Assistant Director of
costs directly affect the
amount of your monthly
insurance premium. As an
employee, you can help hold
down the premium of the
System's medical insurance.
Some ways you can help are:
First, you should obtain
itemized bills from hospitals
and doctors, and check the
bills very carefully to make
sure that you received all of the
supplies, services and treatments that are listed on the
bills. A recent study of hopsital
bills in 16 states found
incorrect charges on nearly
900Jo of the bills. Further, the
average overcharge was 70Jo.
An itemized bill would allow
you to point out errors to your
insurance processing personnel
os that overpayments are not
made that would lead to higher
premiums.
Secondly, with permission
of your physician, many
surgeries and diagnostic tests
could be performed at a lower
cost outside of the hospital,
rather than inside the hospital.
Like the savings produced by
itemized bills, lower costs for
surgeries and diagnostic testing
will directly affect our group
premiums.
Lastly, when possible,
obtain diagnostic test results
by phone rather than incurring
charges for a second visit to
your doctor's office.

r--

the Computer Center at Tennessee State University.
Mr. Hunter received his
B.A. in Accounting from Tennessee State University in 1972
and a B.S. in Computer lnfor:
mation Systems from Alabama
State University in 1980.
Some of Mr. Hunter's
objectives for Computer Services at Prairie View are to:
(I) establish policies and
procedures necessary to bring
current computer operations
up to an acceptable level of
efficiency and service, (2) to
design, program, and implement systems in the areas of
registration, accounting, and
student accounts receivables
that will provide a high
standard of service and meet
management requirements and
(3) to establish an open
channel of communicatiol\
between current users and
potential users and the
computer services staff.

Construction CONTINUED from Page 1
and graduate student housing,
repair and renovation of all
dorms, and repair and
renovation of the Memorial
Student Center.
A program of requirements
is being developed for a
general classroom and office
builiding and for the physical
plant/transportation center
complex.
Still in the planning stages
are: New Industrial Education
and Technology Building, All
Faiths Chapel, Central Receiving Facility, repair and
renovation of both the health
and physical education building and the home economics
building, and various utility
projects.
Presently under contract are
an energy and plant maintenance study and a facilities
comparability study.

ATTCO PRODUCTS

wi// appear in the Student Lounge on

December 6 and 7
will be featuring

I

WALNUT DESK SET at $16.85
PARENT PLAGUES at $16.85
MIRACLE CLOTH (All purpose) $5.00

I
I

I

Greatest Offer Ever!
Don't Miss!
Time: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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THE SPORTS PAGE
1218 Austin St

826-8621

Hempstead

WHERE KIDS OF ALL AGES CAN COME AND
SPEND THEIR LEISURE TIME !!

Video
Games
OPEN

Homemade
Sandwiches
10:00 A.M.

C1981 Greyhound unes. Inc.

Present
.h
. this AD for. .a FREE
• . . .LARGE DRINK w·1th pure hase of a Sa ndw,c

December 2-7, 1982
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Graduate into the fast lane.
We're looking for college students and graduates who want to fly, want to be leaders, want more responsibility at an early age than most
men receive in a lifetime. The career you'd be applying for is a Marine Corps Officer. To qualify, you'll have to be in top physical condition-flying a rocket at supersonic speeds isn't a job for the faint at heart You'll have to measure up to our demanding standards
of academic achievement-there's no room for the slow of mind. And if you measure up, we'll offer you challenge, travel opportunity,.. ~1~~~::::::Nf
good benefits and a salary commensurate with most corporate starting salaries. We can offer tuition assistance in the NROTC,
...
Platoon Leaders Class (PLC), even a chance to join the Marine Reserve while you're still in college. Drop by your college placement
center and set up an appointment with your Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer. Or call this number, 800-423-2600.
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"C" Average Required

let's Work Together

Academic Standards Tube
Raised at PV in 1983-84

Toward Quality Education
By James W. Jfarris lI
With a change in administration at Prairie View A&M
University has evolved a new educational philosophy. Like other
institutions of higher learning that must cope with the wind of
change or be left isolated by the wayside, this new philosophy embraces our "quest for quality education" at all levels.
Formerly, our institution's theme was mainly based on the
idea of SUCCESS. And successful it has been for many decades
in producing qualified young men and women who today occupy
top positions in the public and private sectors around this nation.
Sometimes graduates generally find it difficult to get a job
simply because their skills are not the best. That is why quality
education now becomes a priority in order for Prairie View alumni to survive the challenges ever present in the nation's competitive job market.
But striving for quality at this time in our history is not the
task of only the administration. Students as well as professors
must play their part well to enable us reach the goal we have all set
out to achieve. On the part of students, they should look at life
more seriously by becoming self-conscious about the king of
education they are acquiring.
As students, many times we neglect our responsibility to
ourselves and generally society; choosing to do more of those
negative things that will certainly not benefit us in the fut;ire. And
so if there has never been a time for us to be serious with our
studies it is now. We should immediately realize that everything
can not be learnt from the classroom, but by our concerted efforts
in striving for quality knowledge wherever it is available.
This calls for a new kind of dedication - dedication to our
books and rethinking what we hope to be five or ten years form
now.
As for our professors who so willingly pass down their
knowledge and experience to us, we urge them to continue to be
patient but not lenient in carrying out their respective duties . They
too must seek new ways and innovations to make our learning
process more simple.
And for the univeristy's administration, it has the most difficult task to perform. In order to bring quality education to
Prairie View A&M, the administration must ensure that new
forms or modern technology are introduced into the classrooms.
It must also realize the importance of recruiting more prominent scholars to raise the university's reputation; not to mention
equipment, like, Video Display Terminal (VDT) for the mass
communications department.
Alumni are also expected to participa_te actively in this
onerous endeavor by contributing whatsoever they can. At most
institutions like Prairie View A&M, graduates are best known for
their ability to collectively influence school policies. Financial
contributions and moral support from alumni are particularly
neede at this time of national economic recession.
As a family, the sooner we recognize the dignity in working
together towards a common purpose, our university, which is one
of the oldest black institutions surviving today, will go a long way
in making substantial contributions to this nation and the world.
The achievement of quality education at Prairie View A&M
University will most of all strengthen our pride in proclaiming our
university to be one of the best (if not the best) in this nation. The
challenge is ours.

Who's Who CONTINUED from Page 1
Ms. Robbie Venee Taylor, Mr.
Victor W. Taylor, Mr. Jerry C.
Turknett, Jr., Mr. Geron
Turnquest, Ms. Gwendolyne
D. Walter, Mr. John N.

White, Ms. Diedra Widow,
Mr. Edgar Williarns,III, Mr.
Jimmy Dale Williams, Ms.
Melva E. Williams, Mr.
Nashrul Ali, Mr. Craig B.
Busch, Mr. Marcus Z.
Coleman, Mrs. Verna Renae
Hunter.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
View A&M University. The PANTHER serves as the voice
of Panther/and.
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Satisfactory academic progress is one of th~ criteria for obtaining
financial aid as contained in Section 484 of the Higher Education Act of
1965 as amended. Therefore, Prairie View A&M University must have
standards of satisfactory academic progress to participate in Title IV Programs (34CFR 668.16 (E)). If a student does _not meet satisfactory
academic progress, an institution cannot legally disburse federal or state
funds to student.
Because of the requirement of satisfactory academic progress
Prairie View A&M University has established the following measurabl;
standards a student must meet to qualify for financial aid . These standards provide for a probationary period of one semester before a student
is placed on financial aid suspension. Neither Prairie A&M University nor
the Department of Education bas the discretion to waive this requirement
for any Title IV student aid recipient.
SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRES POLICY
FOR Fl ANCIAL AID
A. Measurable Satisfactory Academic Standard for Full-time tudent
Means:
I. The student must register for and complete a minimum of 12

''
and don't come back here with any more
soap made in your Chemistry Lab."

semester hours if he/·he is to be eligible for financial aid.
2. The student must maintain a semester Grade Point Average
of 2.00 and have a cumulative Grade Point Average of 2.00.

Best Sellers

Summer Session (Full-time Student): If enrolled in ummer session , financial aid recipients are required to complete at least 6
hours and maintain a summer se sion Grade Point Average of 2.00
and have a cumulative Grade Point Average of 2.00.
Transfer applicants must prove eligibility to re..enter their previous
institution plus meet the Satisfactory Progress Policy for Financial
Aid Recipients at Prairie View A&M University.

FICTIO .
I. Space, by Jomes A. A(itchener
2. Ma ter of the Game, by Sidney Sheldon
3. The Valley of Horses, by Jeon A. -"tuel
4. E. T. The Extra-Terrestrial Storybook, by William Kotzwmkle
5. Different Seasons, by Stephen King
6. Crossings, by Donielle Steel
7. Fountain's Edge, by Issac Asimov
8. Lace, by Shirley Conran
9. Spellbinder, by Harold Robbins
10. Cloak of Darkness, by Helen Macinnes

8. Measurable Satisfacto11 Academic

tandard for Part-time tudent
Means:
I. The student attending half-time (6-8 semester hours) must register

for and complete 6 semester hours.
2. The student attending three-quarter time (9-11 emester hours)
must register for and complete 9 emester hours.

0.
I.
2.
3.
4.

FICTIO
Jane Fonda's Workout Book, by Jone Fonda
Living, Loving & Learning, by Leo Buscaglia
Life Extension, bv Durk Pearson & Sondv Show
When Bad Things Happen To Good Peopie, by Harold S. l(.ushner
5. The One Minute Manager, by Kenneth Blochord & Spencer Johnson
6. Jane Fonda's Book for Pregnanc), Birth & Recover),

by Femmy DeLyser
7. The G Spot, by Alice Kohn Ladas, Beverly Whipple and
John D. P,_erry
8. And More By And) Rooney, by Andrew A . ~ooney
9. Indecent Exposure, by David McClintick
10. Atlantic High, by William F. ~uckley, Jr. ,
"Best Seller ;• New York Times Book Review, (October 31, 1982)
Dr. lyory V. tyelson, Acting President, Prairie View A&M University
Dr. c;torisso Booker, Chairman, The Century fl Book Review Cammi/lee

Sponsors of Campus Greek
Letter Organizations
ALPHA PHI ALPHA
Frederick Roberts
Frank Jackson
Neal Baines
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Bernice Webster
Linda Woodson
DELTA SIGMA THETA
Thetis C. Edmond
Shirley Wilson
Cheryl Edmond
KAPPA ALPHA PSI
Andrew Malveaux
Byron Jackson
Harden Jones
OMEGA PSI Pill
Ronald Leverett
James Whitehead
Lincoln Catchings

THE
FREEZE
KING
at the Entrance
of the Campus

DINE/Nor
ORDERS TO GO
Specializing in
Good Food

Mr. and Mrs. Watson
Proprietors

857-3416

ZETA PHI BETA
Anasuya Rao
Mary Hawkins
PHI BETA SIGMA
Terry Knighton
Charles Crockett

3. ALL PART-TIME STUDE TS (half-time and three-quarter
time) must maintain a semester Grade Point Average of 2.00 and
have a cumulative Grade Point Average of 2.00.
Summer Session (Part-time Student): If enrolled in summer session. financial aid recipients are required to complete at least 3
hours and maintain a ummer session Grade Point Average of 2.00
and have a cumulative Grade Point Average of 2.00.
C. Review Policies:
I. Following every semester, the Grade Point Average and number of
hours earned by each financial aid recipient will be entered into
his/ her official student financial record.
2. The following shall be considered as semester hours completed:
a. "A" through "D" grades
3. The following shall NOT be considered as semester hours completed:
a. "F" grades
b. "W" grades
c. "I" incomplete
4. Students who do not complete any semester hours or who receive
a 0.0 Grade Point Average in a particular semester will be placed
on Financial Aid Suspension.
D. Financial Aid Probation:

In the event that a studen fails to meet any of the above criteria (except for C-4) in a particular semester, the student will be placed on
Financial Aid Probation. A student in this category may receive
financial aid for the upcoming semester, but MUST COMPLETE 12
semester hours with a SEMESTER Grade Point Average of 2.00.
See ACADEMIC STANDARDS, Page JO
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Marshall Chevrolet-Olds
•
1n
Hempstead

"We Clobber Big
City Prices''

.-aCHEVROLET

LAWRENCE MARSHALL
CHEVROLET-OLDS., INC. ~
P. 0. Box 983 -

HEMPSTEAD

Hempstead

OlOSMDBILE

HOUSTON

82~2411
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Student Government Association
- OPEN LETTER My Fellow Students:
This Jetter comes as an update of my activities as President of
the Student Government Association and as a result of my
representing you as a member of the Prairie View A&M University Presidential Search Committee which met during the last six
weeks at College Station, Texas.
Over one hundred candidates applied for the position of
President of Prairie View and each applicant's folder was reviewed and evaluated to determine the top five candidates. These top
five candidates were personally interviewed by the committee.
From these five candidates, three have been recommended to
Chancellor Arthur Hansen, who will make a recommendation to
the Board of Regents of the Texas A&M University System for
the appointment of the next President for Prairie View A&M
University.
The three candidates are in the science field - engineering
and chemistry - and they all possessed some unique qualities that
made them excellent candidates for the position. Personally, I feel
that the committee did a wonderful job in the selection process
because the position attracted internationally known persons. I
can assure you that when the decision is made, which will be in the
near future, you should be pleased with the choice!
Additionally, the following items have been sent to the
Chancellor's Office for the candidates consideration as President.
These items were presented by the student leaders who interviewed one of the candidates on November 19.
l. Upgrading and improvement of the Library facilities and
services.
2. Upgrading of the Book Store
3. Improvement in the Student Financial Aid Program
4. Provision of study areas for students after library hours
5. More qualified faculty members
6. Improvement of food services
7. Improvement of Residence Halls operation and activities
8. Availability of more university-wide scholarships
9. Improvement in student activities
10. More funding for the ROTC Officers Training Programs
11. Improvement in total academic programs
12. Student input into the allocation of activity fee
13. Better communication between students and administration
14. More student input into policies and administration
15. Commitment to attract and encourage private enterprise
in the immediate Prairie View A&M University area
In addition to the above activities, the Student Government
has made some impact on the Food Services Program, Fiscal Affairs, Student Organizations and overall student morale since our
being elected by you. Our top priority was the development of a
Constitution. This instrument is in its final stage and should be
completed and ready for ratification by the beginning of the Spring Semester.
We trust that we have served you well thus far and ask that
you continue to give us your support ... for a better Prairie View.
As you prepare for the Christmas holidays, we wish you the
best on your final examinations and trust that you will have a
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year!
Sincerely,
Percival E. Roberts
President

Alpha's Founders Day Set Sunday December 5
The Reverend Joseph Ratliff, Pastor, Brentwood Baptist
Church of Houston, Texas will
be the keynote speaker at the
Annual Founders' Day Observance Program of the Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. on
Sunday, December 5, 1982.

Dr. Phillip Kitcart who has
received notice that his
manuscript has been accepted
for publication in the
Proceedings of the Interna-

The program commemora- program is being sponsored by
ting seventy-six years of the Eta Gamma and Epsilon
dedicated service to the Tu Lambda Chapters of Alpha
communities at-larite is sche- Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. of
duled for 3:00 p.m. in the H.E. Prairie View.
Anderson Recital Hall of the
Alpha Phi Alpha, the
Hobart Taylor Hall at Prairie nation's first Black collegiate
View A&M University. The fraternity, was founded at

Cornell University, Ithaca,
New York on December 5,
1906 by seven dynamic men
who are uniquely referred to as
JEWELS of the fraternity.
Since its founding, the
fraternity has established
See ALPHA'S Page 6

Why Dairy Palace Pleases

We have homemade
chicken fried steaks.
Our chicken fried steaks are 100% top round. Six or twelve
ounces of delicious steak smothered in cream gravy with
trench fries, salad and texas toast. Just like the ones you
make at home. And for dessert, try a scoop of Blue Bell
ice cream.

Handmade hamburgers. Hand scooped Blue Bell
ice cream. Hand it to Dairy Palace.

DIIIR,V

Professor's Manuscript to Be Published

DIAMOND SETTING
JEWELRY REPAIR
CUSTOM DESIGNS

FIVE
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tional Unions on the Geography of Transportation.
The PV professor's paper
was recently presented at a
meeting at the University of
Georgia.

LOOSE & MOUNTED DIAMONDS
GENUINE GEM STONES
CITIZEN WATCHES
CUBIC ZIRCONIA

There're Reasons Why We're Pleasin'.
CLASS RINGS
for Waller, Hempstead and PV

---------THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL REASON

Offering a sterling silver Bulldog or
3 point diamond with purchase of class ring.

Harris
-

J!

I

Jewelry
\v1SA]
90 Day layaway

I
I

I

~-

Patty melt & fries for $1.99
(save 69¢)
Offer good thru
DECEMBER 15, 1982

-- - ...----~- ______ )

Sat. 9:00-4 :00

Hours: 9:30-5:30

2611 Washington

23 Years Experience
372-3617

WALLER

Hours/ Address (Newspaper set)

I

I
I
I

I
I
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PV-ite Nominated
For Hollywood
Dramatic Honor

BUDDING ARTIST - Desmond Paul Harvey, an advanced freshman with a major in communications is the artist of the above drawings. He hails from Chicago, Dlinois. Drawing has always
been a part of his life. He plans to further his career in the line of commercial advertisement in
Southern Dlinois in Carbondale. His goal in life is to do well in commercial advertisement and marry
his girlfriend.

Clint Standley

16u'111ook
so good.
Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.
Doclor's Prncrlptloa ReqairN

TEXASSrATE

•0Fr1c.ACZ

FORD
•

m
usED

CARS

Come see our

Alpha's CONTINUED from Page 5

Industrial Technology Students
Organize New Chapter on Campus
On Wednesday, November
12, 1982, thirteen undergraduate students majoring in
Industrial
Technology
gathered to hold the first
meeting of the newly organized
Prairie View Chapter of the
National Association of Industrial Technology (NAIT).
The chapter was chartered at
the annual national conference
held in the San Francisco
Oakland Bay area on October
26-29, 1982.

I, Christopher Sullivan,
class of 53, who in 1980
delivered the convocation
address and conducted an
informal rap session with
students in the Drama
department at Prairie View
A&M University, has been
named in variety as a nominee
for Best Actor of the Year for
his compelling performance as
a middle class black man's
attempt to keep his family
together fighting all obstacles
of modern day society and the
gen erat ion gap in Gerald

chapters t h rougho ut the
Um ted States and several
foreign co u n tries and have
initiated over 70,000 men into
Clint Standley, a senior stu- the organization. These chapdent from Coldspring, Texas, ters and Alpha Brothers are
was elected president.
committed to serving humaThe purpose of the student nity.
chapter are to:
Members
of chapters
I. Encourage the professional throughout Texas will be on
and social development of hand to help celebrate this
students;
seventy-sixth anniversary and
2. Foster Leadership, by pro- to highlight the theme:
viding opportunities to "Leadership, Dedication, Serserve in responsible posi- vice . . . The Struggle
tions;
Continues'.' This theme is the
3. Provide for the infusion of programmatic thrust of the
knowledge from sources fraternity's seven-point probeyond formal College or gram for this decade and is
University settings such as being emphasized by Alphas
Field Trips, Seminars and around the world.
Fellow Greeks and friends of
Guest
Speakers;
4. Provide opponunities for Alphas are invited to share in
the exchange of ideas, ex- this celebration.
periences and friendship also an active member of
among members.
NAlT and a technology faculty
Clint Standley is responsible member . He thinks the
for organizing the chapter. He organization has potential for
requests that all interested helping students to obtain a
students consider becoming a quality education.
member of this new student
organization. The membership
dues are $6.00 per year. Many
activities are being planned for
the Spring Semester.
Mr. Bobby Kennard was
selected as the sponsor. He is

Support The
Panthers

and

Bar-8-Que
Get It Fresh or We'll Cook It
W hile Yo u Wait
Located Next to
Pra irie View
Bus Station

ol

We have a
Full Stock of
Fis h and
Lots More

Ford and Mercury Products

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

~

SUPPORTING THE PANTHERS

BUSINESS
Fund. Acct . Principle, Pule 9th Ed .
Intermediate Acct ., Welsch, 6th Ed .
Statistical Tech. in Bus. & Econ., Mason 5th Ed .
Federal Tax Course, I 983
Auditing An Intergrated Approa~h,_Arens, 2nd Ed .
Acct. & Information Systems, Wilkinson
Contemporary Business, Boone, 3rd Ed .
College Typewriting Text , 10th Ed .
Fund. of Managerical Finance, Neveu
Basic Business Communication, Lesikar, Revised Ed .
Business Policy & Strategic Mgmt., Glueck, 3rd Ed .
Marketing Basic Concepts and Decision, Pride
GEOGRAPHY
The Earth, Deblij
EDUCATION
Introduction To Pshchology, Coleman
ENGINEERING
Engineering Circuit Analysis, Hayt, 3rd Ed. . .
Electronic Circuit Discrete & Intergrated , Sch1lhng
Circuit Devices & Systems, Smith , 3rd Ed.
Thermodynamics, SI version, Van Wyleen
Arch , Through The ages, Hamlin
Vector Mech. For Engineers, Statics, Beer
Vector Mech. For Engineers, Dynamics, Beer
University Physics, Sears, 5th Ed.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Invitation, Jarvis
Descubrir Y Crear, Almedia
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Technical Drawing, Gieseke. 7th Ed.
Children & Their Art, Gaitskell
MATHEMATICS
Fund. of Algebra & Trig., Swokowski, 5th Ed .
Calculus & Analytic Geom., Swokowski, 2nd Ed .
SCIENCE
Physical Science, Turk
General College Chemistry, Keenan, 6th Ed.
Chemistry for Health Science, Sackheim, 4th Ed .
Microbiology, Nester
HISTORY
American Pageant, Vol. I
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Government By The People, Burns, l llh Ed .
Government & Politics of Texas , McClesky, 7th Ed.
Texas Politics Today, Maxwell

Lemons' prize winning drama
"Family Unit" performed at
the Richard Sheppard Theatre
in Hollywood.
Each year the Beverly Hills
Hollywood Branch of the
N.A.A.C.P. offers special
Image Awards for those
individuals who have made
distinctive contribution to their
community. Awards are be-

stowed to outstanding people
who have excelled in the areas
of motion pictures, television,
the Legitimate Theatre,
spons, music and community
service.
The Awards Ceremony will
be televised via syndication at
the fabulous Hollywood Palladium, Hollywood , Ca.,
December S, 1982.

Ett

Qu ality Seafood

fine selection

HEMPSTEAD
FORD-MERCURY, INC.

Buy Books Back

~

--.._!!!!!!!-

-

~

shrimp, Fish, Fries,
Salad and Tartar
Sauce

Tel. 857-5937
Phone Orders Welcome

.,

$2.99
CAMPUS
SPECIAL
with ID Only

Open Tuesday-Thursday
10:00 a.m . till 9:00 p.m.
Friday a nd Saturday
10:00 a. m. till 11:00 p.m.

• Students Receive
l 0% Discount on
all Prescriptions
with I. D.
• Senior Citizen
Discounts
• Hallmark Cards
Gifts
Ethnic
• Black Hair Products
[!,cs]
T.S.T.A. DISCOUNT
VISA/MASTER CARD

372-2131

WALLER
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Black History Month Planning Now in Progress
Washington, D. C. The America also asked their
Executive Council of the citizens to use the history
Association for the Study of month as a time for
Afro-American Life and "reconciliation of ethnic
History, Inc., at its meeting in groups" and as a period of
the nation's capitol over the projection in America recogpast weekend selected the nizi ~ _ t_!te wide heritage of
theme , The United States
Constitution and the Black
American for the observance
of the National Afro-American (Black) History Month
1983. As in the past, the
National celebration of Black
History in the United Sates will
take place dur ing the entire
month of February.
ASALH, founded by Dr.
Carter G . Woodson , a
Harvard Ph . D. , is the
professional organization in
America that spo nsors National Afro-American History
Month. The Association has
121 chapters located in major
cities in the nation.
Selection of the theme, The
United States Constitution and
the Black American, is in
planning for and anticipation
of the national observance of
the 200th Anniversary of the
United States Constitution
slated for 1987. The observance of National AfroAmerican History Month,
formerly Negro History Week,
has been sponsored by the
Association since 1926. The
Association which has been in
continuous existance since its
founding in 1915, still follows
the mandate of the founder
with the threefold program;
1. to promote appreciation
of the life and history of the
Black American.
2. to encourage an understanding of present status.
3. to enrich the promise of
the future.
The selection of the theme,
The United States Constitution
and the Black American,
provides for discussion, seminars, video and dramatic
presentations and other means
of observance by states, cities,
organizations and individuals,
throughout the United States.
As he has for the past two
years of his presidency, Ronald
Reagan is expected to issue a
proclamation. In his statement
for 1982, February celebration, Mr. Reagan stated that,
"Afro-American (Black) History Month provides a
welcome opportunity for each
of us to increase our awareness
of the contributions Black
Americans have made to our
nation. This annual observance inspires pride in the rich
diversity that has been such a
vital part of our country's
greatness!' Continuing, the
President lauded the ASALH
and said the organization, " . .
. can be just proud of its many
efforts to stimulate general
intellectual and scholarly
interest in American Black
History!' Governors of more
than forty-four states joined
President Reagan and called
upo n their inhab itants to
observe National Afro-American History as a time to share
information about the contributions, exploits and participation of Black Americans in the
United States. The Mayors of
more t han 500 cities in

Black Americans.
The selection of the theme
was by the sixty member
Executive Council of the
Association. These persons
hail from major centers in the
nation. ASALH is heajed by

Dr. Earl E. Thorpe, Professor
of History at North Carolina
Central University in Durham,
North Carolina . Vice Presidents are Mrs. Jeanette
Cascone, Professor of Psychology, Education and Black

History at Seton Hall
University in South Orange,
New Jersey and Dr. Lerone
Bennett, an editor for Ebony
Magazine. Dr. J. Rupert Picou
is the Executive Director of the
or!_aniza~on in the National

Headquarters in Washington,
D.C. Emeritus Officers include
Dr. John Hope Franklin and
Dr. Benjamin Quarles, former
Vice Presidents and Dr.
Charles H. Wesley, former
Executive Director.

Yoo told her you have
your own place.
Now you haVe to tell your roommates.

I

What is it that you throw
away the outside, cook the.
inside, then cat the outside, ant
throw away the inside? An ear
of com, estupidol

'iou·w lx·en tning to get to know lwr lx·ller ~l!Kt'
the ht·i.,~nning of lhl' ll·nn And whl·n shl· nwnt1om·d ho\\
hard 1l 1s to stud,· m the dom1. rnu ,-,,ml.
"Mv plan~ i, run; and qu1\'l. Coim· on
o\"l:r ,md stud, with 1m:·
Your nMmm1.1ll·s \ll'Tl'll t n-n·
happy about 11. But afll'r a hllk•
persuadmg they ckndl·d tht· douhlt•
featurl' at thl• Biiou nught hl' worth
Sl'l'lng.
They'rl' prl"lty special fnends.
::;;,
And tht•v dl·St·rvt· a sp•:ual "Thanb:·
So. tonight. ll'I 11 ht· Lowt·nhrau.
0

)

-
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. IM ker PV Sunday School
wm~PonsorNeec1y
Speakers at Dedication of Texas H,stor,ca or
Family Food Drive

The Sunday School
Prairie View A&M Univ ~f
will ~ponsor a Special
Family Food Drive f Y
Christmas of 1982.
or
Pl~e observe the folloWing
occasions and locations dat
and times:
' es,
Sunday School, Memori
Center, Room 206· Decem a1
S and 1~, 1982; 9:30 a.m. her
Morning Worship Servi
Memorial Center Auditori:;
(Ballroom); December 5 and
12, 1982; 10:45 a.m.
Memorial Center, Room
203; December 6-10 and 13. 16
1982; 8:00 a.m.-S:00 p.m. '
~he lobby areas of all
residence halls at Prairie View
A&M University (except L. o.
Evans Hall). These residence
halls include Holley, Drew,
Fuller, Banks, Alexander/Buhanan, and Suarez/Collins
Halls. Please see notices in the '
individual residence halls for
dates and times.
Donations may be either
money or non perishable food
items. However, all foods must
be in unopened packages.
All can goods must be
contained in cans that arc
clean , sealed, rust free,
undented, properly labeled,
and free of bulges. These
standards are designed to
protect the health and lives of
the persons who will receive
the food items. Your cooperation will be sincerely appreciated .
Let us please make this
Christmas holiday an enjoyable one for at least one needy
family by making this
worthwhile effort a success.

;:?

Mrs. Anne Sams

Dr. Curtis Wood

Judge A. M. McCaJg

Students From State of Virginia Organize Club
The Virginia Club was
formed at Prairie View A&M
University thanks to our
sponsors Dr. Luarette Foster

and Re>¢rend Van Johnson the
club was formed to unite
students from Virginia, promote togetherness among

STUDENT AID.

It takes more than brains to go to college. It
takes money. For tuition, room and board, and
books.
The Army College Fund is designed to help
you get that money for college while serving your
country.
If you qualify, you can join the Army College
Fund when you join the Army. For every dollar you
put in, Uncle Sam puts in five. Or more.
So, after just two years in the Army, you can
have up to $15,200 for college. After three years, up
to$20,100.
To get your free copy of the Army College Fund
booklet, call or visit your local Army Recruiter. It
could be the most important book you've ever read.
US Army Recruiting Station
1242 West 43d Street
Houston, TX 77018
713-686-3779

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

DLUEDOOOET

s~v1nGs

ASSOCIATION
OF TEXAS
841-13th Street• Hempstead, Tex. 77445
Jeon L. Berry
Executive Vice President

(713) 826-3394

Houston (713) 463-7933

Photo by DeLoach

Bible Study Group Holds Thanksgiving Service
The "Joy Bible Study
Prayer Group" presented a
pre-Thanksgiving service on
November 18 in the Hobart
Taylor Recital Hall entitled "A
Harvest in Songs!'
The guest choir was the
"New Zion Temple World
Wide Fellowship Choir" from
Huntsville, Texas. A group
caled "Salt of the Earth"
made their debut that night,
members and to have positive
minds towards others from
different states.
Officers were elected for the
club and they are as follows:
president, Said Ziyani; vice
president, Benjamin Russel;
secretary, Sharon Hairston;
com. chrmn., ~arl Johnson.

many solos and testimonies
went forth in the name of
Jesus.
The spirit of the Lord filled
the building as Bro. Roy
Robinson prayed the opening
prayer. Sis. Pam Purnell gave
the welcome address letting
everyone know that they were
welcome, because Jesus was in
the auditorium. The hosts for
the evening were Bro. Billy Joe
Watts, Gospel Radio Announcer for KPVU-FM and Sis.
Pamela Faye Mosley, a
management and marketing
major.
You know they say that you
save the best for last and that
hold true in this case. At the
end of the service Bro.

Robinson had an altar call
where thirty or more souls
were saved. What a time we
had that night, ~allelujahl_

WARD'S PHARMACY
"Your Rexall Store"
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Telephone 826-2445
Nights 826-6920
Hempstead, Texas
,~.-.¼~";~'~,-';",..";~~$~~~~¼¼~~~1-•,.
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MEMBER F. D. I. C.
P. 0. Box 575

Phone 826-2431

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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ESTEE LAUDER PRODUCTS
JR. or MISSY FASHIONS
JAMES AVERY JEWELRY

Jeanette's Gifts and Fashions
837 12th St.
Hempstead, Texas
Downtown Hempstead
Telephone 826-330
9:00-5:30 Monday-Friday - Saturday 9:00-5:00
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Fashion Show
Participants Are
Pictured at Right
Club Chic ponsored the
event which was designed to
promote high fashions.

Tau Beta Pi

Prexy Attends
National Meet
Jesse C. Bell, president of
the Texas Kappa Chapter of
Tau Beta Pi, the national
Engineering Honor Society,
recently attended the National
Convention held in Moscow,
Idaho. Jesse was one of 219
delegates representing their
respective engineering schools
from all over the United Stats.
Jesse claims his experience
from the convention was very
valuable in understanding the
association process. Jesse also
attended the District 10
meetings which i comprised of
everal area schools. Among
them include: University of
Houston , Rice University,
University of Texas at Austin,
University of Texas at
Arlington, Southern Methodist
University, Texas A&M University, Texas Tech University,
Lamar University and Texas
A&I University. At the District
10 meetings delegates discussed
how to better their chapters
and the variety of programs
available for implementation.
President Bell noted that
Prairie View's chapter is "right
up there" when speaking of
yearly programs.

Financial Aid
Veterans may be eligible to
receive A Pell Grant (formerly
BEOG) for the 1982-83 school
year based upon a change in
the grant guidelines. Veterans
who previously presented their
grants to the Financial Aid
Office and were denied grants
should report to their
counselor to see if they are now
eligible.
Students will be submitting
their payroll time cards on a
bi-weekly basis beginning
January 1, 1983. By signing in
and out every two weeks, the
University will not have the
problem of having anticipated
time on any student. Students
will therefore receive a check
for actual hours worked.
Payroll checks will still be
issued once a month.
Students should be aware
that they must maintain
satisfactory academic progress
in their coursework for the
1982 fall semester. Failure to
maintain satisfactory progress
may make the students
See FINANCIAL, Page JO

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.
It takes more than 16
that most of the men
months of intensive
who operate the
training to become a
reactors in private
fully qualified officer in
industry started in the
uclear avy.)
the uclear avy. You
It takes more time
begin with four months
and more effort to
of leadership training.
become an officer in the
Then as a avy officer
uclear avy. But the
you get a full year of
rewards are greater, too.
graduate-level training
The rewards can begin as early as
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
avy training is based on more than
the avy will pay you approximately
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
$1000/month while you finish school.
now the avy operates over half the
After four years, with regular
nuclear reactors in America. And the
promotions and salary increases, you can
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
be earning as much as $37,400. That's on
sophisticated in the world. That's why
top of a benefits package that includes
your avy training is and must be the
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
most sophisticated in the world.
vacation earned every year. More
As an officer in the uclear avy,
responsibility, more money, more future.
you have decision-making authority
So, if you're majoring in math,
immediately. You get important manageengineering or the
ment responsibility
~\-~);:;:;);;:-t.
~
r7-""
1
physical sciences, and
fast. Because in the
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uclear
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Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

Gloria E. Anderson
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HEAGSBOOKS
P. 0. Box 2686
Prairie View, TX 77445
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Dran,a Students at American College Academ~~:r!iu~11?o~1!e-4
competing participants.
Special recognitions were
given to four (4) of Prairie
View's students. Michael
Colbert was cited for excellence in acting and given the
Amoco Award. The Best

Prairie View's entry in the Sean Michael Dowse of
Northeast Texas American Minnesota, praised the proCollege Theatre Festival, duction for the uniqueness of
set, costumes, acting style and
Bury The Dead by Irwin Shaw,
received a standing ovation at ensemble. Additional accothe curtain call Friday, lades were bestowed upon the
November 19. The critic judge, cast and crew by directors and

Student Critic Award went to
senior drama honor student,
Sandra Lovelady; Miss Lovelady will represent the
Northeast Texas Area at the
Regional Festival to be held in
Fort Worth, Texas, January

LITE BEER IS UKE AQUARTERBACK.
WE CAN'T WAIT TO KNOCK ONE DOWN.
Bubba Smith and Dck Butkus

Students enrolling in Summer School who arc on Financial Aid Probation MUST ENROLL BOTH SUMMER TERMS AND COMPLETE 12 SUMMER HOURS with a Grade Point Average of 2.00.
If a student DOES NOT COMPLETE I~ semester .hours or 12 Summer Session Hours during his/her probauonary period, t~e student is
considered to be making "Unsatisfactory Progre s" and 1s placed on
FINANCIAL AID SUSPENSION. Financial Aid Suspension means
the TERMINATION OF ALL FINANCIAL AID.
E. Appeal of Financial Aid Probation/Suspension:
.
In the event a student feels an error has been made m determining ,
his/her semester Grade Point Average, summer Grade Point
Average, and/ or cumulative Grade Point Average, the student may
appeal to the Financial Aid Director.
F. Conditions for Reinstatement:
A student who has been placed on financial aid suspen ion can receive
financial aid again when his/her seme ter, summer session, and
cumulative Grade Point Average is 2.00.
G. Other:

Each student is responsible for knowing his/her academic status
regarding financial aid before applying for financial assistance at
Prairie View A&M University.
If a student is on financial aid probation and/ or suspension at Prairie
View A&M University and he/she is admitted to an~ther _institution,
the student is required to earn at that college or umvers1ty a Grade
Point Average equal to what is required at P~airi_e View A&M _Uni~ersity to be eligible to re-apply for aid at Prame View A&M Umvcrs1ty.

Financial Aid News
CONTINUED from Page 9
ineligible for financial aid for
the 1983 spring semester.
The Financial Aid Office is
currently processing Pell

Grants for students who have
paid their total fees and need
to be reimbursed . If your grat
has arrived at your home,
please bring it immediately to
your financial aid counselor.
The I 983-84 Financial Aid
17-23, 1983. And, the winners Form (FAF) will be available
of the prestigious Irene Ryan January 1, 1983. The fee of
Award for outstanding stage $6.50 for processing the FAF
performance went to last will be the same as last year.
year's regional winner, drama Students should come bv the
senior Paul Osborne and to Financial Aid Office in
drama freshman Michael January when they return for
Washington. Mr. Osborne and classes to ecure their 1983-84
Mr. Washington will compete FAF. Toll-free telephone !ones
for cash drama scholarships will be established in January
during the regional festival in to handle questions concerning
Fort Worth, Texas in January the processing status of your
1983.
FAF.

TUNE IN -

KPVU■FM

91.3
FOR WALLER-NAVASOTA
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
From Katy High School Stadium
Saturday, December 4
7:30 p_m.
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PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service

I

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W.

W. Wilkes,

Owner ·

------

.- ------------------~·

HEMPSTEADCLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Alterations - Laundry Service
Phone 826-3798

12th and Austin
Hempstead, Texas

1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
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December 2-7, 1982

Panthers Lose to
Arch Rival

,

The Prairie View Panthers
fell to their arch rivals, the
Texas Southern Tigers, 35-0, at
the Rice Stadium before a
crowd of 4,500 to end the 1982
football season.
The Tigers were lead by
running back Nathaniel Johnson who had two first half
touchdowns and 134 yards
rushing on the night. The
Panthers only scoring threat of
the game came in the first
quarter when kicker Royce
Gunnels attempted a 40 yard
field goal. The Panthers got
into Tiger territory again late
in the fourth quarter only to be
stopped by an intercepted pass
on the 2 yardline.
Fullback Byron Holmes
was the leading rusher for the
panthers with 96 yards on 26
carries to give him a total of
692 yards for the year. Holmes
is the first Panther runner to
run for over 500 yards since
1977 . Leading the defensive
charge for the Panthers was
defensive back Leo Benford
with 12 tackles. Linebacker
John Zachercy had 9 tackles
and cornerback Willie Thomas
had two key pass interceptions.
The Panthers will finish the
season with a record of 1-10
their worse since the 1979
season when they were 0-11.

IN SEASON - F1rst Year
Coach, Jim Duplantier has
hopes of turning around the
men's basketball prospects in
'82-83 and looking for a winning season.

MEET THE PLAYERS -The 1982-83 Basketball Squad Include (L-R): Gary Outlaw-54 Joy WIIUams-10 Marcus Payoe-44 Michael Lee-JO
Al Reynolds-24 Ricky Bonds-34 Wendell McDowell-52 Mark Rutledge-42 Gary Lockhart-22 Gillen Webster-20 Donald Johnson-32
Thaddeus Dozier-40 Gary Hill-SO Gilbert Good-14 Carl Raodle-12 Kneeling: Ronald Hill

Prairie View Previous WonLoss Basketball Records
Year

Conj.
Place

Conj.
W-L

1981-82
7
1980-81
7
1979-80
6
1978-79
7
1977-78
6
1976-77
7
1975-76
7
1974-75
4
1973-74
7
1972-73
2
1971-72
5
1970-71
5
1969-70
7
1968-69
5
1967-68
5
1966-67
6
1965-66
7
1964-65
6
1963-64
3
1962-63
3
1961-62
I
1960-61
1
1959-60
3
1958-59
1957-58
1956-57
WON LOST
1981-82
7
1980-81
1979-80
1978-79
1977-78

Season
W-L

1-11
1-11
2-10
3-9
4-8
1-11
2-10
6-6
0-12
9-3
5-7
4-8
4-10
5-9
6-8
6-8
5-9
4-10
8-6
8-6
10-2
13-1
10-4

Coach

2-23
2-23
10-18
15-18
15-13
11-18
13-11
16-10
7-17
19-8
14-11
14-12
10-17
8-11
14-12
13-13
13-13
9-15
14-11
18-8
30-2
25-2
22-6
20-4
9-17
13-5
RECORDS 0-10
3-18
9-10
8-13
16-20
10-19

Totals
Dr. Calvin White .. . 14-64
Dr. Calvin White
Dr. Calvin White

Elwood Plummer. . . 77-87
Elwood Plummer
Elwood Plummer
Elwood Plummer
Elwood Plummer
Elwood Plummer
William Coffield .. . 57-48
William Coffield
William Coffield
William Coffield
Leroy Moore .... 199-104
Leroy Moore
Leroy Moore
Leroy Moore
Bob Hopkins . .. .... 9-15
Leroy Moore
Leroy Moore
Leroy Moore
Leroy Moore
Leroy Moore
Leroy Moore
Leroy Moore
Leroy Moore
WOMEN'S TEAM
Harry Gunner ..... 12-28
Harry Gunner
Jesse Hurst ... ..... 34-52
Jesse Hurst
Jesse Hurst

Pantherettes lose Home Opener
The Pantherettes will be on a
two road trip this weekend at
Wiley College Friday and at

PUT YOUR MIND
"AT EASE!"
Seniors In NLN-accredited BSN programs may
now apply up to six months before graduation for
selection and appointment In the Anny Nurse Corps,
If you are a BSN candidate looking for travel,
good pay, benefits and promotion opportunities, the
Anny Is looking for you to join its world-wide staff
of medical professionals.
You can be the kind of nurse you've always
wanted to be, For more details, call:

(713) 226-2263/64
U.S. Army Nurse Corps Representative
P. 0. Box 52280
Houston, TX 77002

SFC DANIEL T. KREJCI

ARMY. BEALL10U CAN BE.

Bishop College Saturday after
losing their home opener to the
Jarvis Christian Bulldogs 69-58
in the baby dome Monday
night before a crowd of 350
people.
The Pantherettes took an
early 2-0 lead but never
regained in during the game.
Forward Tina Seriale was the
leading scorer for the
Pantherettes with 22 points.
Center Audrey Pruett lead in
rebounds with 13 . But the
Bulldogs had four people to
finish in double figures as they
handled the Pantherettes verY'
easily.
~~~~~

BRANNAN'S
SUPERMARKET
OF QUALITY

-~.
·.~

Winter Relays Saturday, December 4
Track Coaches Hoover
Wright and Barbara Jacket
will get a chance to look at
their track teams, as Prairie
View hosts the 10th annual
Prairie View Winter Relays on
Saturday, December 4. Both of
the coaches will get a chance to
look at some of the
newcomers. According to

after coming off of a
competitive cross country
season:• he commented.

coach Wright the purpose of
the meet is to watch the
newcomers. "This meet is
designed to take a look at the
new people:' he said. Wright is
expecting the distance to be
slightly ahead of the sprinters.
"The distance runners will
have the edge over the others

Coach Jacket is looking for
a good performance from
every one. "I expect all of the
young ladies to do well but
some will do better than
others:• she said.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITYEMPLOYEES FEDERAL

6'
T<.©IT'@cdlit1!; Ullrolll©IDl
P. 0. BOX 2606
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445

A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Five Years

NOW OFFERIN'G
REGULAR SHARE ACCOUNTS ($25.00 Minimum}
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE ($500.00 Minimum)
30 MONTHS SHARE CERTIFICATE ($1,000 Minimum)
6 MONTHS MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE ($10,000 Min.)
NEW INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT URA)

($1,000 Minimum)

OUR MOTTO: "Not for Profit
Not for Charity

But for sero1ce•

MEATS

I

'

THE WINNERS - Left to right: Tyrone Sonier, Gerald Greene, Peter Greenwood, Mark
Jones, Coordinator, Lisa Lott, Verlena Modney, Tanna Parrish.

OFFICE HOURS, Monday thru Friday 9:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 - 12:00 Noon

372-3639
220 Cherry
Waller
°#';

PHONE: (713/ 857--4925)

PRAIRIE VIEW A & A « - - - - - - - - - - - .
SOCIAL and
ENTERTAINMENT
HIGHLIGHT

Scenes
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MILLER
STOMP SHOW
Winners pictured at left
PV Miller girls, bottom left
TSU Miller girls, (below) were special guests

FIRST SEMESTER
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
December 13-18

Registration For
Spring Semester
Regular Registration January 6-11
Classes Begin ........ January 12

College of Nursing
Houston Clinical
Center In The News
University Building Oeft) in Medical
Center draws attention with its attractive
facade and name design.
Annual Nurses Capping Ceremonies
Held - (Page 1)
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DRAMA STUDENTS ON TOP AGAIN - Cast members of the Charles GUpln Players proudly display acting
awards won recently at the Northeast Texas American College Theatre Festival al East Texas State University - Commerce, Texas. The troupe presented BURY THE DEAD by Irwin.Shaw. Pictured left to right are: Michael Washington,
Irene Ryan Winner; Paul Osborne, Irene Ryan Nominee; Sandra Lovelady, Critic Writer Award Winner; Michael
Colbert, Amoco Award Winner Excellence in Acting; and C. Lee Turner, Director of Play "Bury The Dead" and sponsor
of the Charles Gilpin Players.

